
 
 

Learning Specialist and Testing Coordinator 

Founded in 1906, the Madeira School is an independent, college preparatory, boarding and day school for girls 
grades 9-12. Located in McLean, Virginia on a 376-acre wooded campus, Madeira is 12 miles from the center of 
Washington, DC.  Madeira’s ambitious academic curriculum emphasizes both content and skills in the context of a 
college-prep liberal arts education.  

The Madeira School is seeking a Learning Specialist and Testing Coordinator to join its faculty for the 2020-2021 
school year. The Learning Specialist and Testing Coordinator provides academic support to students, manages 
logistics surrounding operations of the Skills Center (Madeira’s learning support center), and plays a key role in the 
management and on-site administration of PSATs and APs. This individual is a team player who works closely with 
the Academic Office, the faculty and the students and their families. The Learning Specialist assists the Director of 
Academic Support in all capacities and is a member of the Academic Office team.  
 

Responsibilities: 

• Provides academic support to students through short individual meetings focused around specific topics like 
study skills, learning strategies, organization, and time management.  

• Serves as the School’s SSD coordinator with the College Board (and serves similar role with ACT and other 
testing bureaus), which includes managing and tracking all applications and related paperwork and 
coordinating school-based testing.  

• Supports the work of the Assistant Academic Dean (who serves as the School’s AP Coordinator) as she 
schedules and administers on-site testing such as APs and PSATs in compliance with College Board 
expectations. 

• Serves as a liaison or facilitator for students who are, with the school’s permission, working with outside 
tutors.  Develops connections with local tutors and maintains a roster of appropriate tutors.  

• Provides academic support to a small group of students during evening study hall twice per week.  

• Teaches as needed and performs duties required of the faculty, such as advising.  
 

Requirements:  

• Bachelor’s Degree in education or related field; Master’s preferred 

• Experience working with adolescents as a teacher, tutor, or learning specialist  

• Understands and enjoys working with students with diverse learning needs  

• Ability to communicate effectively with faculty, families, and students  

• Ability to demonstrate growth mindset, optimism, and belief that all students can learn  

• Ability to meet and manage deadlines 

• Ability to handle sensitive and confidential matters with appropriate discretion 

• Exceptional initiative, judgment and problem-solving skills 

• Proficient with technology and a willingness and ability to learn additional applications as needed 

• Willingness and ability to work flexible work schedule, including occasional evenings and select weekends 

• Appreciation of and commitment to boarding and single sex education, diversity and to serving the needs of a 
diverse population 

 

To apply, please send your resume and cover letter to hr@madeira.org 


